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Abstract
We study the electromagnetic coupling and concomitant heating of a particle in a miniaturized trap close to a solid surface. Two
dominant heating mechanisms are identied: proximity elds generated by thermally excited currents in the absorbing solid and
time-dependent image potentials due to elastic surface distortions (Rayleigh phonons). Estimates for the lifetime of the trap ground
state are given. Ions are particularly sensitive to electric proximity elds: for a silver substrate, we nd a lifetime below one second
at distances closer than some ten µm to the surface. Neutral atoms may approach the surface more closely: if they have a magnetic
moment, a minimum distance of one µm is estimated in tight traps, the heat being transferred via magnetic proximity elds. For
spinless atoms, heat is transferred by inelastic scattering of virtual photons o surface phonons. The corresponding lifetime, however,
is estimated to be extremely long compared to the timescale of typical experiments.
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The last few years have witnessed an increasing interest in tightly
nning traps of cold particles. These devices allow to envisage
broad spectrum of applications ranging from single-mode coher-
matter wave manipulation and low-dimensional quantum gases
2, 3, 4] to quantum logical registers [5, 6]. Since steep trapping
ds exist near surfaces, traps in their vicinity enjoy increasing popu-
ity. This raises the question at what timescale the cold particles in
ese \surface assisted traps" will be heated up, and how they are cou-
d to the nearby bulk which is typically at room temperature [7, 8].
e question is of primordial importance for the above-mentioned ap-
cations since the heat transfer to the trap inevitably destroys the
herence of the matter waves [6].
In this Letter, we outline simple models that allow to compute the
time of the trapped particle which is limited due to its coupling
thermal excitations of the nearby solid. The interaction with ther-
al blackbody radiation is certainly a candidate for a mechanism of
ating and decoherence. Estimates given by Lamoreaux [7] show,
wever, that this source is negligible for typical trap congurations.
is is mainly due to the fact that the trapped particles are most
nsitive to the eld fluctuations at the resonant trap oscillation fre-
ency (a few MHz at most) which is rather low compared to thermal
quencies which are in the THz range. More importantly, the res-
ant photon wavelengths are at least several meters. This means
at the particle is always located in the near field of its macroscopic
vironment where the electromagnetic eld fluctuations dier from
e free-space blackbody eld [9, 10]. The excitations of the solid
at give rise to this near-eld eect come in two species: fluctuating
ctric currents related to the dissipation in the solid (nite electric
nductivity), and elastic waves (Rayleigh phonons) that propagate
along the surface. Current fluctuations generate electric and magne
elds above the surface (\proximity elds") that couple to the par
cle’s charge, spin or polarisability. Surface waves, on the other han
distort the electrostatic image of the particle in the solid and lead
a time-dependent image potential. We nd that ions are particula
sensitive to proximity elds and estimate a typical lifetime of l
than a second for distances smaller than 10µm above a metal surfa
Atoms, being neutral particles, are less aected by the presence
the \hot" surface: for a nonzero magnetic moment, they survive s
eral minutes even at distances of a few micrometers. Finally, spinl
atoms are completely decoupled from the surface at experimenta
relevant time scales.
1 Model
We consider a particle in the ground state j0i of a one-dimensio
harmonic trap (oscillation frequency ωt) that is oriented along t
unit vector n (see g.1) To simplify the calculations, we assume th
the trap is located above a flat surface whose distance z from the tr
center is large compared to the size a = (h/(2Mωt))1/2 of the grou
state wave function (M is the particle’s mass). The interaction p
tential for the particle is then of the form
V (t) = −x  F(r, t)
where x = xn is the displacement of the particle from the trap cen
and F(r, t) is a fluctuating force eld at the trap position r. If t







solid at 300 K
Figure 1: Schematical setup of the experiment.
e particle to the rst excited trap state j1i. According to second-
derperturbation theory (Fermi’s Golden Rule), this happens with
ate






ere h1jxj0i is a \dipole matrix element" (equal to a for a harmonic
p),and the spectral density of the force fluctuations is dened by
SijF (r; ω) =
+1Z
−1
dt hFi(r, t)Fj(r, 0)iT eiωt, (3)
ere i, j denote cartesian indices. The average is taken in thermal
uilibriumat temperature T . Note that the \heating rate" Γ1 0
o governs the decay of the coherence between dierent trap levels,
is easily shown by deriving a master equation for the particle’s
nsity matrix in the usual Born-Markov approximation. In the wake
a recent experiment by Meekhof et al. [11], decoherence in ion
pswas theoretically investigated by several authors [12, 13]. In
tinctionto the present work, these authors have introduced noise
urces in a phenomenological way and focussed mainly on the decay
o-diagonaldensity matrix elements.
Ion heating
e simplest case is that of a trapped ion. The force in (1) is given
termsof the electric eld as F = qE. To compute the electric eld
ctuations,we use the fluctuation{dissipation theorem that relates
eirspectral density to the eld’s Green tensor Gij(r0, r; ω), i.e., the
d created at r0 by an oscillating point dipole located at r [9]:
SijE (r; ω) =
2h
1− e−h¯ω/T Im Gij(r, r; ω). (4)




3/(6piε0c3)δij that describes the black-body eld, and a
face-dependent term due to the reflection at the surface. For typ-
l trap frequencies, the electromagnetic wavelength is much larger
than z so that we may use the quasi-static approximation for t
Green tensor and get (in SI units)






where sij is a diagonal tensor with sxx = syy = 12 , szz = 1. A reas
able model for the dielectric function ε(ω) in (5) is that of a Dru
metal [14]. For frequencies below the electronic damping rate, t





where % is the metal’s specic resistance at the trap frequency. Fina
we may also take the high-temperature limit of the Bose-Einstein f
tor in (4). This gives a surface-induced heating rate for the trapp







Typical values are shown in g.2 where we see that close to a
ver surface at room temperature, the ion’s lifetime is shorter th
1 s as soon as the trap gets closer than about 10 µm. The gu
also shows that close to the metal surface, the electric proximity 
dominates over thermal blackbody radiation (the dotted line). W
note that this result may be understood easily using the analogy
tween the trapped ion and an oscillating electric dipole that is damp
both radiatively and nonradiatively. (This analogy has already be
exploited to interpret decoherence times in early ion trapping expe
ments, see [11].) Recall that at zero temperature, an excited oscilla
decays to its ground state because of photon emission or nonrad
tive energy transfer into the environment (here, the absorbing me
surface) [15]. For distances well below the transition wavelength, t
decay is dominated by nonradiative transfer from the dipole’s n
eld to the metal, as described by eq.(5). At low frequencies
equivalently, high temperatures, the decay rate 1 ! 0 is dominat
by stimulated emission and hence proportional to the temperatu
see eq.(7). On the other hand, the principle of detailed balance i
plies that the inverse transition 0 ! 1 that we are presently interest
in, occurs at the same rate in this regime. The ion is hence heat
2
because thermal energy is transferred from the metal surface to
e ion’s near eld in a nonradiative way. (A similar reasoning has
en presented by Anglin, Paz, and Zurek [16], though they focussed
the energy transfer from a fast-moving ion into a solid and the
ncomitant decoherence.)
We may also compare the heating rate (7) to the calculations of
moreaux [7] and James [8] who studied the heating due to thermal
tage fluctuations across the endcaps of a Paul trap. These authors’
ults are recovered (up to a geometrical factor of order unity) if we
place in (7) the quantity %/z with the electric resistance R of the
dcap circuitry, and interpret z as the endcap distance: the quantity
T/z2 then gives the power spectrum of the thermal electric eld
tween the endcaps. The present model shows, however, that even
front of a single surface, electric proximity elds leak out of the
id whose power spectrum increases even stronger with decreasing
tance.
Magnetic proximity fields
apped ions and atoms frequently have a magnetic moment µ and
therefore heated by time-dependent magnetic elds. The force
rives from the Zeeman interaction
V (r, t) = −µ B(r, t). (8)
mentioned in the introduction, magnetic elds are created by fluc-
ating currents in the solid. Following the seminal work of Lifshitz
], the spectral density of these currents is proportional to the imagi-
ry part of the dielectric function ε(r; ω). It has recently been proven
at the introduction of fluctuating currents also provides a consistent
mework to quantize the electromagnetic eld in absorbing and dis-
rsive dielectrics [20, 21]. The magnetic eld is calculated from the
rrents via the Biot{Savart law. Its spectral density is determined
m the following representation of the current Fourier transform
; ω) in terms of spatially uncorrelated boson operators f(r; ω) [21]
j(r; ω) = ω
p
2hε0 Im ε(r, ω) f(r; ω). (9)
r a nonmagnetic solid lling the half-space z < 0, we thus nd a
agnetic eld spectral density on the vacuum side z > 0
SijB (R, z







ere R = (x, y) denotes coordinates parallel to the surface and tij
a diagonal tensor with txx = tyy = 32 and tzz = 1. For simplicity,
focus on a trap oriented perpendicular to the surface. Taking gra-
nts with respect to z and z0, we get the desired spectral density
the (z-component of the) magnetic force. Using again the low-
quency limit for the dielectric function and the high-T limit of the









is quantity is represented in g.3 for a trap close to an Ag sub-
ate, and one observes a relatively large heating rate of the order
10−2 s−1 at a distance of 1 µm. A glass substrate gives a much
smaller heating rate (dashed line) because its resistance is larger. W
conclude that one has to avoid either metal surfaces or particles w
spin if one wants to store atoms coherently over timescales lon
than, say, a few minutes.
4 Heating of neutral, spinless particles
We now turn to the heating of a neutral, spinless particle. O
would expect it to be less sensitive to fluctuating electric elds,
though these couple to the atomic polarizability α via the Stark sh
V = α
2E
2. We have computed the corresponding heating rate alo
similar lines as for the trapped ion and found extremely small v
ues (below 10−12 s−1 even at distances around 100 nm above a
substrate). In fact, atom heating is dominated by a dierent ee
the distortion of the surface by thermal oscillations leading to a tim
dependent image potential. The corresponding force may be eas
computed using the following eective interaction (strictly valid fo
rareed solid and in the quasi-static limit): we integrate a 1/r6 dipo
dipole interaction between the atom and the half-space lled by t
solid. For a flat interface, one nds the usual van-der-Waals potent
−c3/z3. If the interface is corrugated, but with an amplitude sm
compared to the distance z, one gets a rst-order correction V (1)(r
of the form [23]
V (1)(r, t) =
X
Q
g(Q; z)uQ(t) exp iQ R. (
In this expression, Q is a two-dimensional ‘lateral’ wave vector
the xy-plane parallel to the non-excited surface), R are the late
coordinates of the trap center, the uQ(t) are the elastic displaceme
of the surface at wave vector Q, and, nally, the coupling coecie
are given by g(Q; z) = −(3c3Q2/(2z2))K2(Qz) with K2 a modi
Bessel function.
For simplicity, we restrict ourselves to Rayleigh waves [22] wh
displacement amplitudes are conned to the vicinity of the surfa











where the dimensionless parameter η species the decay of the s
face wave into the bulk (it depends on the ratio between the bulk a
Rayleigh wave sound velocities), Ns is the number of surface ato
per quantization area, Ms is their mass, and ωD is the Debye f
quency [22]. Using thermal Bose-Einstein statistics for the Rayle
waves, we can compute the spectrum of the surface oscillations at t
trap frequency. In the result, the magnitude of the Rayleigh wa
vector is xed to Q = ωt/vR where vR is the Rayleigh wave sou
velocity. We note that typically, the sound wavelength is much lon
than the trap distance and approximate the Bessel function in t
coupling constant g(Q; z) by its asymptotic form for Qz  1. T







As shown in g.3, reasonable parameters give a still very small he
ing rate (below 10−6 s−1 at 100 nm distance). Even on a timesc
3




















gure 2: Transition rate 0 ! 1 (‘heating rate’) for a trapped ion above a Ag surface, plotted vs. the trap distance z. Trap oriented perpendicu
the surface (n = ez) with oscillation frequency ωt/2pi = 1 MHz. Solid line: coupling to electric proximity elds (ion mass M = 40 amu, cha
= e, and temperature T = 300 K). Dotted line: coupling to the blackbody eld. Dashed line: coupling to thermal voltage fluctuations an
p, as discussed by Lamoreaux [7] (endcap distance 1 mm, circuit resistance R = 1 Ω). The shaded rectangle indicates the size and inve
times of typical experiments [11, 17, 18].

















Typical micro− trapsSpin heating (Ag)
Spin heating (glass)
gure3: Transition rate 0 ! 1 (‘heating rate’) vs. trap distance z for a trapped particle with mass M = 40 amu. The trap is orient
rpendicular to the surface and has frequency ωt/2pi = 100 kHz. Solid line: coupling to magnetic proximity elds above a silver substr
agneticmoment µ/(2pih) = 1.4 MHz/G = 1 Bohr magneton, spin 12 , specic resistance % = 1.6  10−6 Ωcm [14]). Dashed line: same abo
glass substrate (% = 1011 Ωcm). Dash-dotted line: coupling to surface phonons via the van-der-Waals interaction (c3/(2pih) = 1 kHz µm3,
bstratewith hωD = 225 K, Ms = 108 amu, η = 0.75 [22]). The heating rate due to blackbody magnetic elds (not shown) is of the order
−39 s−1.
4
hours, the spinless atom is thus decoupled from the thermal ex-
ations of the solid. We note that in evanescent eld traps, the
eraction with light scattered o surface/bulk impurities may be a
minant heating mechanism.1
Conclusion
the vicinity of a solid surface at room temperature, fluctuating
ctric and magnetic elds couple to trapped particles and induce
nite lifetime of the trap’s ground state. If one wants a lifetime
ger than about one second, ions must not be closer to the surface
an about some tens of micrometers. This means that miniaturized
herent ion traps are dicult to realize at room temperature. Mag-
tic proximity elds are weaker, and atoms with spin live for many
onds in the ground state even at distances of a micron. The best
ndidates for long-time storage are spinless atoms because they are
arly insensitive to stray elds. Their ground state lifetime is much
ger than hours and is mainly limited by surface waves that distort
e electrostatic image potential.
The preceding estimates have been obtained from simple models
the trap geometry, neglecting the nite height of the trap poten-
l and assuming a homogeneous substrate. An obvious extension
uld be to allow for layered media. Another point is the inclusion of
ross-coupling between fluctuating and static trapping elds. This
reases the heating due to the Stark potential, e.g., because the
om acquires a static electric dipole moment in the trap. Finally, in
me traps (magnetic or near-resonant optical) the coupling to non-
pped internal states of the particle, e.g., hyperne or magnetic
tes, may lead to a relevant loss rate.
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